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PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10, 180,

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.

COMITTZIL TOR YERRULRY.

J 8 pastors's, W H Denny, Joshua Hanna

lar'On our outsideforin will be found an Masers-

tiOagif life in Constantinople in 1840, entitled "The

Jew with Two Heads," and Poetry, by Mrs. L. E.
Adams.

prewent cold weather has afforded our

ehissoianormeimity to lay in an abundant supply

of smiled Allegheny
A Mums HuiT.—The Mayor or Philadelphia has

to appoint police and other officers by the firstof next

illamb, and has placed in his office the notice—"All

eeadidates for office are informed that lounging about
*mayor's office will be unfavorably regarded."

}VW RACING, is now the rage in New Orleans, and
time is much talk about the best mode of training for

the sport. The Picayune says that the best way is to

get ahead and keep ahead of the constables,

a• Striirtm.—The New York Express says that on

Mondaymorning, a young man named Hall, a son of

Kr ChittiesHem, Hall of Harlem, who bas been par.

deranged for some time past, procured a load-
a ipso by some means, and placing the muzzle at his
*mot; grad it off, carrying away all the flesh of that

iiit:othis body, ikrld leaving him a mangled corpse.
•

`CrTat Slogs. SKr. BISHOP O'CONNOR, Will

Mb.-1r Lectures in St. Paul's Cathedral every Thurs•
they• ind Sandi!), evening during Lent, at 7 o'clock.
The pentolitles of the Catholic Church will be ea-

platted and defended, with special reference to the

now made against it.diaZ'eceofLecture tillfarther notice.—The princi-
ples of air Catholic Church regarding the authority

widthswe of the Sacred Scriptures. feb 10

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

P. DELANY,
NO'. 49; LIBERTY STREET,

rittiSPECTFULLY invites the attention or put ,

witasers to his present stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which are a genetalassortment of

OVER.-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of fine Castor Cloth.
Plain *sad Panay Beaver and Pilot Cloth,

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, %to.

!MOWN BROAD CLOTH,

TIICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
suitablefur the present season.

flitartlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goods
froisi the East, through the winter, to keep his stock
complete, and has now the pleasure of informing his

-fries& that his is the only complete stock of

-'*WINTER CLOTHING -
At regent in the city, and owing to the dull state of

the Eastern market he has been able to purchase
goods at much

LOWER PRICESiltban could be had in the Fall. They will be told
LOW FOR CASH

To make room for the Spring Stock,

feb 4-tf
Illikedessle P ggists, Grocers, Sic.,

WCOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est of their customers, to a very great extent,

purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
markets, whole and in sticks, and getting

them ground and chipped at the Franklin Alanufacto
ry,Stscond street.

Itis not generally known, butnevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

leas 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
awl Slimed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them is their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinestion, Allspice,
- Nutmegs, Gunaeric, ground,

' Meier. Guru Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,

rill*. Stone. Lac Dye,
Logwood.

Ckrres and Mace, Funk,
Muster& Nicwood,
flats Scummy, Csm Wood.
Manganese, Brasil Woad,
Net Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,

&c. sec. Sic.
The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles

be grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him sloll remain as pure aswhen sent to him.

11.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
J. S. GWYNNE.

200671 1:411:Ident one d̀ •
2 " Copal Varnish;
1Cask Olive Oils
3 Bbls Van Red;

• 2 " Lampblack;
I " Cream Tartar;
4 n.FlorSulphur;
1 Caanßell Solpitml
1 " LictuerMe Ball;
1. " Gum Shellac;

I " " Copal;
lbs Gum Camphor;

10 " " Opium;

WaiOlerwith a generalassortment ofDrop, Med

n4, aleas.l,ye Stuffs, &e.., justreceived and for saleby
F. L. SNOWDEN.

No 184 Liberty, head ofWood et.

• trait and Glam.

15n BUSH. Dried Apples;
NJ 125boxes Bby 10 Glass; for sale by

LLOYD
SWEET ORANGES.

A FEW Prime Sweet Oranges, justreceived and
XS. for sale by REINHART STRONG,

*2B- 140&Liberty street.

Teas.

50PACKAGES Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Lar.
pedal, and Black Teas, for pale by

BAILMiN, JENNINGS & CO.,
jaa 16 43 Wood street.

5101E8 Loaf Sagarfor sale by
HAILMAI4, JENNINGS it

43 Wood streCO.,et.

Patent Buckets.
inDOZ. potent Becket' for sale by

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.tr,43 Wood seet

Inoiasses.

20BBLS. prime N 0 Molassesfor ale by
HAILMAIsI, JENNINGS & CO,

jos 18 43 Wood street.

500 LBS. PALM S",%P.

ed ema for sale by co 53, Mliket:.,t.:3zt

Pittstrargh sad MoansPacket.
THE safe and well-feund stsittner

"UTICA," Ct.sait,.slaster, has cow
inenced her tripsand will run asareg-

ular Packet between PITTSBURGH and WHEEL-
ING during the season of 1845. For freight or pas-
sage apply on board or to

jan 30 J. NEWTON JONES, Agent.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer

, MICHIGAN,
W. B. Botts, Muter,has commenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M., and Beaver at 8, A. M.

Pricesto suit the times, and those whc have no money

carried free.
The Canal to Cleveland will be °petted as soon as

the weather v ill permit; on the opening of which

CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O., and
MEADVILLE,Fa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ?usage apply on boar

TO
d, or to

G. M. HARN,
july 12 Water street.
0111 1 T The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard.
!or Sala.

THE Steam Woolen Manufactory and Grist Mill,
situate in Phillipsburgh, Beaver County, Pa.,

on the Ohio River, 28 miles below Piusborgh, lately

carried on under the name and style of the German
Manufacturing Company.

The Factory building it three stories high, 75 feet
by 30; Stair house extra with a high gat ret.

The other buildings are one Woothouse 2 stories
high, 30 feet by 26—one Dyehouse 50 by 21—one
store house; one turning shop; one soap boiling shop;
wool wash shop and large stable.

Engine, Cylinder 16 inches, 5 feet stroke, 3 Boiler,
22 by 24 feet.

Mill contains 2 French Buns, 2 Boltings and other
necessaries.

The Machines in the Woolen factory consist of 1
Picker, 2 sets of Carding Machines, 1 spinning mule
with 270 spindles, I Jock with 143 spindles, 1 do.
with 130 spindles, 10 Power looms 40 inches wide,
3 large hand looms, 2 Fulling stocks, 2 napping ma-
chines; 2 shearing machines, Iron screw press with
Iron plates—one machine for grinding shears, 1 warp-

ing machine, 1 spool machine, 1 large turning lath,
vices, hammers and other tools necessary in a woolen
Factory.

The Dyebnuie contains 3 Coppers for 100. 50 and
26 lb of wool, 1 Blue vat and worms for others. The
ground contain* about 114 acres. Water is supplied
by a run and the Ohio River.

The above establishment is situated in a healthy,
thick settled and wool growing country, and there are
good experienced workmen at hand.

The above property will be sold low at private sale.
and if not sold till the middle of May next, it will be
sold by public outcry.

Fur more particulars and terms, apply to

FRANCIS LE GOULLON,
JACOB SHAF:FER, s Treaters.
DAVID WAGNER.

:inn 27

Valuable Works on Mechanics andIlydran-

EWBANK'S Hydraulics and Mechanics, being a
descriptive and historical account of Hydraulic

and other machines for raising water, ancient and mod-
ern, with observations on various subjects connected
with the mechanic arts, including the progressive de- I
velopment of the steam engine; illustrated with nearly •
300 engravings, by Thos. Ewbank.

Jartisosi's Mechanics of Ruids.—The Mechanics
of Fluids, for practical men, comprising Hydrostatics,
descriptive and constructive; the whole illustrated by

numerous examples and appropriate diagrams, by Al-

exander Jamison, L. L. D.
Nicholson's Mechanic's Companion, or the Ele-

ments and Practice of Carpentry. Joinery, Bricklay-
ing, Masonry, Slating, Plastering, Painting, Smithing,
and Turning, comprehending the latest improvements
and containing afull description of the tools belonging
to each branch of business, also an introduction to

Practical Geometry; illustrated with 40 engravings,
by Peter Nicholson.

Boncharlat's Mechanics —An elementary treatise
on Mechanics, translated from the French of M. Bou-
charlat, with additions, &c., by Edwd. H. Courtensy.

Forsale at the wholesale and retail
CbookstoAre of

H Kl'.
corner of Wood and 3d sts.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Woodand Third streets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank natal, bought
and sold. Sightchesks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts,notes and bills, collected.

ILICVERVIC6I• •

Win. Bell& Cop,
JohnD. Davis,
F. Lorenzo, Pittsburgh, Pa.
J. Painter St Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson &Co. Philadelphia.
JohnHBrown&Co.
James M'Candless. Cincinnati, 0.,
J.R. M'Diiitabl. St. Louis, Me.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres' t Bank Ky. }Louisville.
Z. Voardes do Bon,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Solfekridd Steed,tortecr ofDiamond Alley,

PLANS and Specificationsfinished in the best style
and at the shortest notice.

Rcriattncits: Logan & Kennelly, H Childs &

Co., J Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col-
tart & Dilworth.

jan. 14,1845—d1y.

PRINTERS INK.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
1111 LARGE AIM SMALL NAGS,

Agit received at the office of the "Port."
act 25.

Corn 13rooms.

MEM

PRESU 00021/3-
K. LOGAN & CO., No 82, Firm STHakT,

0 • have just received from the Eastern Anctiorts,

a large assortment of Cloths, Cassimcres, andStu inets,

among which are:
French Blue Black l3reedclokbs, from $6 DO to $7 00;
English, '• 41 " 200to 6 00;

Beaver Cloths, " 160to 3 00;
Fancy Cassimerea,Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 2 00;

Sattinetts, assorted colors, 374 to 1 DO.
Also, a large lot of Wool Shawls, Wool Comforts,

Casshmere Shawls, Hosiery, Glove's, Super Buck
Mitts, &e &c &c.

We would invite oar Customer* and the public
generally, to an examination of our Stock, as we feel

confident that we can, and will, sell our goods as low

for Cash es any other house in the City.
dec 19-tf

Cobb's new Soria ofSchool Hooks.
Q MITH'S Geography and Atlas;
1.7 Willard's History of the United States:

Davies' Series of Mathematics:
Davies' Arithmetics;
Smith's Arithmetic:
Smith's Grammar;
Parley's Common School History.

A full supply of the above just received and for sale
wholesale or retail,by

janlo No 112, Wood street.

A SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
jaotels, churches, dot., on draft at very low prices
comandlon handandfor saleby

J. S. GWYNNE.
nov 14 Franklin Manufactory. 2d Street.

Tboaspison's Extra Family Flour.

75 BBLS extra Flour, just received per steamer
Lewis McLain, and for sale by

W ILURBRIDGE & CO.,
;Viktor street.

Salt

1000 BBLS No / Sal%
fur sale by JAMLS MAT

jar' 28

n. 90Z. rot, r s,- Cif,.,
43 T 1 ttrec:

or gate anb ,ito Let.
ForRest

WoFarmfi, convenient to Market, and in a laThealthy old settlement, east of Pittsburgh, =

for Rent on favorable terms, to tenants who understand
how to takecare of Sheep, and can bring suitable re-

oommertdations. For terms apply (immediately) to

M. B RHEY & Co., Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants, No 39, Water street.

N. B. These Farms are convenient to Churches,
a College and Schools. A Female Seminary goes into
operation in the Spring in their vicinity.

Feb. 8-3tw.

ilataild Rope Walk for Reat.

/PRAT extensive Rope Walk lately occopied by
Smith dr, Guthrie, extending from the Kittaning

road to the Allegheny river in Peebles township,
where ropes for the inclined plane,Portage mil•road,

hadbeen manufactured to great advantage, together
withthe Steam Engine and machienery complete, will
be rented on motivate terms.

Enquire of GEO. COCHRAN.
feb 7. No 26 Wood st.

For font or
A valuable property in the City of Allegheny,

on the bank of the Ohio river, one acre of land,
on which is erected a large and convenient two story

brick dwelling, containing eight rooms with kitchen

and dining room in the basement story, Also, a sta-

ble and carriage house, with a well of excellent water.

This property is well calculated for erecting any Pub-
lic Works, being near Pittsburgh, and a good road to

the same, Payments made easy, as most of the pur-
chase money may remain in the pdrchaser's hands fur
a number of years

ALSO,
For Rent, a two story brick house in Third street,

between Smithfield and Grant streets. Apply to

ANDREIA KIRKWOOD, Smithfield street.
Between First and Second,

Or to BLAKELY &MITCHEL,
Smithfield, near sth street-

First Salo of Fresh Dry Doodle.

WILL be soldat the New Awetioig Roosts, Nor.

61 and 63, Wood area, 71114 moultme, the

10th inst., at 10 o'clock, a very large and fresh assort-

ment of Fancy and Staple DRY GOODS, which have

been just received from the East, fin fall sales. This

stock embraces nearly the whole variety of articles in

the line; all of which are of the best fabric, and very

latest fashions. They will be sold for cub, currency,

in lots to suitparchasers.
WOOLENS.

Blue black, brown and invisible green broadcloths,
superfine; blue,black and raised satinetts, indigo blue

and cadet mis.sd and .Kentucky Jeans; Duffield and

Mackinaw blankets; woolen shawls; heavy pilot
cloth, &c Worsteds.

Plain six quarter English merino, of all colors;

changeablefigured Alpacca 'snares; three and six quar-

ter muusselin de !eines; dress hdkfs, &c.
Silks and 801084.

Plain blk dress silk; figured silk vesting; American'
sewing silk; satin stocks; silk hdkfa; &c.

Linens and Cottons.
Superfine Irish linen; patent tinned; spool cotton,

prints, checks, gingbams, Irish linens; brown mualins,

bleached do.; cambric do.; table cloths; tahlediapers

&c
Fancy Articles.

Linen shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay laces, me-

rino gloves, nett drawers, G S combs,etc.

CAPS, HATS AND BROGANS,
Belonging to a seperaje invoice, which must be do-

sed without any reservation. One case of fine Noire
hats; one case of cloth, velvet al d glazed caps; and

two cases men's fine Brogans.
At 2 o'clock, P M.

A very large assortment of new and second hand
household and kitchen furniture. feb 10.

Dry Goods at /Lustlop.

AT Davis's Commercial Auction Room, corner of
Wood and sth streets, on Monday, February

10th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be sold a lot of Dry

Goods, comprising in part, Broad Cloths, Cassinetts,

Jeans, Calicos, Muslin, Shawls, Caps and Hats.
Futniture. J D DAVIS,

feb 8 Auctioneer.

Por Sale.

11Atwo story frame house, 16 by 32 feet, to

„gether with a lot of ground situated in Alleghe-

ny city, near the Union Cottonfactory, 25feet fronting

on Canal street, tuning back 116 feet to Carpenter's
Alley, will be sold low for cash or`ttsburgh manufac-
tured articles. Apply to . B. HAYS,

fob 5 No. 220 Liberty st.

tioiiso =4Lot at Audios.

AT THREE o'clock on Saturday afternoon the 15th
lost„ will be sold on the premises, the unexpi-

red term of ten years,f,om the first day of April 1845,
of a lease on a lot of ground having a front of 18 feet
on Prospect street. and extending back 100 feet to Hill
Al ey, on wltich is erected two comfortable frame
dwelling houses, well finished, and of good material,
subject, to a ground undo( $l3 5 111, mu du-

ring said lease.
For further particulars apply to Jacob Little, on the

premioe. or to JOHN D. DAVIS, Anctir.,

E' Terms at sale. come tof Wood and sth sts.

feb 6 •

Cheap Offices—TS Let.

OFFICES on Fourth street—at $135 00, $65 00
. $6O 00. $4O 00, and $3O 00 per annum.

ALSO, an office on Smithfield fluent, $BO 00; be
sides several Dwellings and Stores on Fifth street.

Apply to JOHN J. MITCHEL.
feb 4 Smithfield, near sth street.

For Sale.

A N excellent farm of 1871 acres of land in West-
moreland county, well watered and good improv.

meet; on which is erected a good Saw Mill; any

person wishing to purchase, can have a bargain by
applying soon to

fan 30

Fresh Arrivals atNos. 61 and 63.
Carpels,

Have just been received from the East, 4 large as-,

; sertment of tlch Carpets, Ingrain and Venician; all of

Temperance Refectory. bright colors, and the latest fashionable pattern.—,

TO Rent for one year or more as a Temper- , These will be sold by private sale, at very low prices

It.:an,c R efectory. that two story brick building ranging from 12 to $l, peryard,alsu,Brussels hearth

with kitchen and eating room attached, situated at rugs, which will be sold very cheap.

the corner of Grant street and Diamond Alley opposite
Boots and Shoes.

the Nev Court House. For further particulars ap- Ten cases of fine and heavy winter Boots, Brlguns

ply to BAKEW ELL, PEARS & Co.. and Ladies' shoes.

Wood st , or to
Extra Superfine Broadcloths.

WM. BAKEWELL, Bakewell's Low Several pieces of Blue, Black, and Invisible Green,

Buildings Water et. Broadcloths, wool dyed, exclusively for private sales;

andoffered at very low prires.
LYND & BICKLEY,

Auctioneers.

D & G W LLOYD

jam30-diw
\

To Lot.

laA large and convenient two story Brick dwel-
ling Hon.e, on Wylie street, now occupied by

It Wnsbington, Esq. Apply to
JAMES MAY.

jan 28

Dried Fruit.

70 BUSHELS DRIED APPLES:
50 " " Peaches—-

just received and for sale by
jan 10. J. W. BURBRIDGF, & CO,

Water street
To Let.

THEsecond end third stories of the new Buildings

on the corner of Sth and Union streets.

Applp to
JAMES MAY.

jan 28

--- --

Fancy and Variety Goods.

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest
assortment of Goods of the above descriptions

ever brought to this market, and he is determined to

sell them lower than any other House in the city; call
and examine for yourselves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowing articles:
Watches. Hsir, Nail&. Tooth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c.
" L'epine " With a tine lot of Fancy

Silver Lever " Cutlery.
Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pins, Canes,
Finger rings, Baskets,

" Ear rings, Variety Goods,

Pencils, Spool Threads,
'• Bracelets. Patent
" Lockets, &c ., Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
Pencils, Pins,

" Darts,ornaments, &c. Suspenders,
Fancy Goods. Hooks and E)es,

" Hair Pins, Soaps,
" Jet " I 1 Cotton Curds;
" " Combs, Tapes,
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
" Bead " Heir Combs,
" Bracelets, Redding "

-' Jet Breast Pins, Ivory it

" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes,
Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces,

Dressing Cases, Corset
Rosewood Work Boxes, Buttons,

Chess Men, Dickson Tea and 'fable
" Boards, Spoons,

Accordeons, Thimbles,
Colt's Revolving Pistols, Steel Pens,
CoMmon Pistols, Needkts,
COral Beads, Knives,
Silk Purses, Scissors.

" Bags, Clocks, &c.
Gold and Steal Beads, Card Cases,

Pocket Books, Needle Books,
Cigar Cases, Toys.

4 handsome assortment.
Z. KINSEY,

No 136 Market street.

Ire /set.

ILA large and convenient two story blßrickHouse. with Carriage House and Stae, on

the corner of Penn and Factory streets. sth Ward.

A very convenient two story Fiame House on Front
near Ferry street.

A two story Brick dwelling on Ferry Street.
Also—A frame Cottage in Allegheny city, below

the Canal. Apply to J AMES MAY.
'an 28.

To Lease.

THE Long Roorns. :ird and 4th stories of No 110

Wood street. Possession givenon Ist of April

next.
Also—Fora trims of years, a small tenement, togeth-

er with J 1 building lots. in Allegheny city, suitable for
gardening. Enquire of J D WILLIAMS,

jan 25 N023, Fifth street.

Choice Building lade for Mae.
NEAR THE NEW COURT HOUSE, VIZ:

4 LOTS on Grant streets, above Fourth, each 20
feet front and 80 feet deep, to an alley.

6 Lots on Fourth street, near Grant, each 20 feet
front by 110feet deep to al/0 foot

6 Lots on Rosa street, near Fourth, each 20 feet
front by 80 feet deep, to George alley.

The tide webs above property is indisputable, and

the Lots will be sold on the most accomodating terms.

For further particulars apply to
BAKEWELL. PEARS& Co.,

WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
Law Buildings, Grant st.

For Sale or Beat.
THEsubscriber offer. fur salehis Brick Cot-

ifti tap House and four Lots, on Holmes' Hill.
he •ts are24 feet front on Prospect street, running

back 140, on which is erected a Cottage House, 40
feet front by 34 feet deep, 8 foot Hall finished in mod-
ern style; together with carriage house, stabling, &c.,
and an excellent well of water at the door. Terms
made to sus/. Ifnot sold by the 22d of February, the
property will be for rent. Applyß. to

McLAIN,
corner ofThird and Wood sta.,

or W. J. TOTTEN.

Lena surveying sadeivflagginserizig.

THE undersigned intending to pursuepermanently
the businessofSurveyingand Civil Engineering,

ofers his services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z NV

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in slu-

ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageons to those who may employ him. Per-

sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans

of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh, "V.anor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,

Lawrenceville, and lots and farms enending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN,

Office, Penn street, a few doors Pete.abei

jan 18-122feb
STEAM POWER AND SHOP ROOMS

rex MINT,

THE subscriber has a large and convenient boilA-
jag with abouta 50 horse power engine, which

he ofers to let in rooms to suit any person who may
wish to have power for manufacture, at a less rate than
it can be produced by a small engine. Shop on Fifth
street, opposite Exchange Bank

jan 18-3 m H. H. RVAN

:anima.
An excellent farm, well watered, with goodAn

= buildings, and well supplied with coal, situate
about 25 miles from Pittsburgh; will bg Bold or ex-
changed for good city property. Enquire of

SILLMORE & PERKINS,
Corner of Third and Grant streets.

RETZR tit Cts:

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Efal,
John Andersen Hon. Hsrmar Denny.

Wili!smm Arthu'rs, 1 Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, 1 0. Metcalf, Esq.

ToLet

111. A COTTAGE with about four acres ofdi
ground in the borough of Lawranceville,=

with carriage-Wise, stabling, fruit trees and a good
spring of water on the premises. Further information

win be given by either of the subseribers, executors for

the estate of William Tamen, deed.
Possession given on the first of April.

JAMES TOMAN,
GABRIEL ADAMS,
pAVID McMULLENjan 74

For Sala.

DEW No 13. in Trinity Church,which is in an elit
ible situation. Apply to

JOHN El DAVIS.
Corner of Wood and Fifth sta.

Pry Fruit.
BUSHELS Dried Peaches, (halves;)20,7 a•nre and f

NOTICE. •

Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have rowans toany of mypormil draughtsor

plans, will hereafter find them in theeffieo. of ItE Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully roeornined as deo in

whoseprofessional abilities and integrity they milirda.
para. 2 W REMINGTON.

3 n 25-dawtB
Fief& Arrival.

A T the New Morocco and Fancy Leather Store,
No 93, Wood s. next door to thecorner of Dia-

mond Alle), a super)ot lot of ex. No 1 Cape boot Mo-
rocco, is very heavy article, No 2 do, Cape Kid, Car-

racoa boot Morocco, Carr.tcoa Kid, glazed and rubbed
off, Tampico boot and undressed Morocco. Madras

Kid. &c, all of which will %le sold very low for rash.
'Merchants and others willfind it to their advantage to

call an,' examine this stock before purchsoinr, else
where. jai 30.

- -

7 (A0 -.F 3 ,743 for snip

_

pltlrDr. Ildoldaels Celebrated Silver
For aittettri- of Hepetste'a or Liver Cespieint, I

Dyspepsia and Sick Head-ache.
YMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LlVER.—Pain

k. 7 in the right side, under the edge ofthe ribs. in-

creased on pressure; sometimes the pain is in the left

side; the patient is rarely able to lie on the left side;

sometimes the pain is felt under the shoulder blade,

and it frequently extends to the top of the shoulder,
and is sometimes mistaken for the rheumatism in the
right arm. The stomach is affected with tfie loss of
appetite and sickness; the bowels, in general, are cos-

tive, sometimes alternating with lax; the head is troub-
led with pain accompanied with a dull, heavy sensation
in the back part. There is generally a considerable
loss of memory; accompanied with a painful sensation
ofhating left something undone which ought to have

been done. A slight dry cough is sometimes an atten-

dant. The patient complains of weariness and debili-
ty; ho is easily startled, his feet are cold nr burning,

and he complains of a prickly sensation of the skin;

his spirits are low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial to him, yet he can scarce-

ly summon up fortitude enough to try it. In fact, he
mistrusts every remedy. Several.of the above symp-
toms attend the disease,but cases have occurred where

few of them existed, yet examination of the body after
death has shown the liver to have been extensively de-

ranged CERTIFICATES
This is to certify, that having been associated with

Dr M'Lane in the practice of medicine for nearly two

and a half years, I have had many opportunities of
witnessing the good effects of his Liver Pills, and I
believe they have cured and relieved a mach larger

proportion of the diseases of the liver, than I have
known cured and relieved by any other course oftreat-

meat. OLIVER MORGAN.
This is to certify theta niece of mine was very ill

witha Liver C
r

She obtained onereceivedM'Lane's Liver Pills, which she took, and
much benefit from the same. She is now taking the

second box, and is nearly recovered, and I believe it

was the Pills that relieved her, as sbe took no other

medicine. I would therefore cheerfully recommend
them to those laboring under that disease.

JOSEP H BOY D.
I hereby certify that I have been afflicted for six

years with a Liver Complaint, and \have applied to dif-
ferentphysicians, and all to littleor no effect, until I

made use of Dr M'Lane's Liver 'Pills. In taking

two boxes of diem, I am nearly restored to perfect
health. S DAVIS.

Mr Jonathan Kidd:—Sir, I call to inform you ofthe

virtues of Dr M'Lane's Liver Pills, in the case of my

wife, who was induced to try onebox, by the use of
which she felt so much relief that she procured a sec-

tond. Since she has taken the secondbox, her health
has improved so mach that she is now better then she

has been for several years. - My neighbors have be-

come acquainted with this fact, so that as soon as I

can get money I will buy them by the duzen to sup-
ply those in my immediate neighborhood.

COCHRAN
Fen sale by JONATHAN KIDD & Co, wholes-Ale

agents, cornerof Fourth and Wi—d Pittsburgh: and
also by John Sargent, H P Schwartz, and J Mitchell,
Druggists, Allegheny.

jan 10-6mw.

Worm Medicines must stand back.

PUBLIC attention is asked to the following Certiti
cates in favor of Sellers' Vermifuge.

WARREN rev, Jefferson co., 0., Nov 5, 18-14.
I do hereby certifi"-that I gave a vial of Mr It E

Sellers' Vermifuge to two of my children, and the:
fidlowing the given direction it expelled two hundred
very large worms or more

JACOB SHAFFER
it•RTIENIV, Jeff Co.. 0., Nov 25. 1844

Mr It E Sellers—This is to certify that I purchased
.of Thomas Sharman, Esq., onebottle of your celebrated
Vermifuge, and gave it to mylittle son, who was then

five yoers old, which took from him °tie hundred and
eighty-six worms of a very large size. I believe your
Vermifuge to be thebest worm medicine fur chil-
dren that the world ever produced. I would there-
fore call upon all parents who have children afflicted
with warms to give it one trial.

JOSEPH McCLEARY.
Justice of the Peace.

IV A aatstos, JOT. Co., 0., Nov. 26, 1844.
We, the subscribers, do cert try that we are acquain-

ted with the effects of R E Sellers' valuable medi-
cines since its introduction iato our place, and have
used some of it ourselves, and that its success is in

our opinion equal to that certifiedabove, and that it is
uncomparabb, superior to any other worm medicine
we have ever seen or heard of

WILKINSON BRINDLEY.
ISAAC BRINDLEY,
JOSEPH GREENLEE.

W lARIINTOII, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov 10, 1544.

Mr R E Siellers: Dear Sir—The above with many

others could be procured to prove the effects of your
valuable medicine, but more 1 deem not necessary.

THOMAS SHANNON,
per SAMUEL SHANNON.

.Prepared and sold wholesale and mail by R. E
SELLERS, No 20 Wood street. jan 14

A Farm for Rent.

Fresh Pratt.

9 DRUMS Smyrna Figs;
5 " Sultana Raisins;

500 pounds son dried do
Ertgaletw 7 D WILLIAMS.

AT a meeting of the Board cf Commissioners of
the Sharpsburgh BridgeCompany ,in theborough '

of Sharpsburgh, on the 14thJanuary, 1845,the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the Books of the Sbarpsburgh
Bridge Company shall be opened fur subscription at

theaters of Peter Miller, in this borough, on thu 11th
and 18th February; at Sat ver's tavern, in Lawrence-
ville, on the 19th and 20th at Beitler's Went, in

East Liberty, on the 21stand 22d; at Miller's tavern.

on Liberty street. Pittsburgh, on the 24th and 25th:
at Jones' tavern, Bakerstown, on the 26th and 27th;

at Win. Beauy's (tavern) in the town of Butler, on
the 28th and March Ist; at Oberly's tavern, in the

town of Tarentum, on the 3d and 4th ; and at the

tavern of Lewis Brenneman, in the town of Freeport,
on the sth and 6th—when due aueodonce by two of

the Commissioners will be given from 10 o'clock, A.
91. till 9 o'clock, P. M. each day.

WM. LAPSLY, Sr.,
jan 17—w4t. PHILIP MILLER.

THE valuable Farm of Mr 4lricics, in Indiana
township, Altrete'', county, about two tidies back

of Sharpsburgh, containing 256 acres. It will be
leased WI teasonable terms. Apply to

MOORHEAP & REED,
Attorneys at Law, 2cl et. near Grant.

To the Gentlemen ofPittslWO.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully _,, 1.._=

informs the gentlemen of this city and4l•••=l
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite tbe
Mayor'sother, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Xer-

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the Eeaittem cities; and hav-
ingfamished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to busine.ss to

merit a shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronizedhim he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. A. TERNAN.
George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HASremoved to the room en Fourth street, next
. door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve hisfriends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. a 15-y

Canal Transportation.
MBE cubscriber.having disposed of his Steck and

interest in the Austrian' Portable Boat Lose,
has retired from the Transportation business.

In doing so. he tenders to his numerous friends in

this city. as well as in the "Far West," his sincere
thanksfor their kind patronage, and begs tLI intaeduce
to them his successors Messrs Clarkson & Co.. ofthis
city, and E. G. WhiLiiiities e.:. Co., of Philadelphia,
for whom he gait:its a contilyzsar.e of their favors.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 10. 1845. H . DEVVINE.

2`..; I

--.---

Tapecatt's Chasers' Emigration pie.

76 South St., corner of Maiden .Latte, Nsso York.

.4

_
• 4

C1E14.81.13$ A.EPANUTATT,
Agent, Canal Basis, Pittsburgh, Pa,

ARRANGCtIEIM FOR 1846.

PERSONS about sending for their friends in any
part of the OLD Gobi, are respectfully in-

formed by the subscribers that the same system the;

characterised their house, and gave such unbounda4
satisfaction the post year, willLe continued throughout
the season of 1845.
Tfl. NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS.

S MELT/

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250tons burthen,
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 "

LIVERPOOL. 1150 "

ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

ROSCIUS, 1150 "

SIDDONS. 1050 ..

" SHERIDAN, - 1050
GARRICK, 1050 'f

Which capacious and magnificent ship. being cons:
mended by kind and experienced men, and fitted en
in the best possible manner for comfort and conveni-
ence, are well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to tho above splendid Line the subocril
bers are agents for the, tot. George's Line of Liver-
pool Packets, and Tkt United Line of Liverpool
Packets.

Making a ship from Liverpool ever five days: that
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr W Tap •
acott (one of the firm) personally superintends the
departure of vassals at Liverpool! sutfice it to say,

I therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give satill
faction to all parties who may send for their ftiends
through them. In all cases when those sent For del
cline coming, thefull amount of money paid for pat

sage will be refunded.
REMITTENCES.

Those wi4ingto remit money to any part of Great
Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any

amount, from II upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any other charge:
Application, ifby letter (post paid) will meet ltrunedi:
ate attetentiun by addressing

CH4S. 4. MeANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W. & J. T. TAPSCOTT.
• 76 South street, New York.
Agency in Liverpool:—

William Tnpseott or Z 15 Goren Piana .na
5 96 Waterloo Road,

Geo Rippard & Son.
jan 6

JOHN HERDMAN'S
Old Established Emigrant Passage Office,

61 SOUTH' STREXV.
The subscriber, in calling the alention of hisfriends

and the public to his unequalled arrangements foe
bringing out persons from Great Dritain and Ireland.
who may be sent for by their friends, begs to state that
in consequence of the great increase of this branch of
his business, and in order to preclude all unneccessary
delny of the emigrant, has at great expense, in addition
to hi. regular agen's inLiverpool. appointed Mr Thee
H Dicky, who had been afaithful clerk in the estab-

li.limencfor the last eight years, to proceed to Livett
p and remain there during the emigration season, to
superintend the embarkation of all passengers engaged
here. The Ships employed in this line are 'reit
known tobe only ofthefirst cladsand Very fast-sailing.

commanded by kind and experienced men, and as
they sail from Liverpool every five days, reliance may
be placed that passengers will receive every attention
and be promptly despatched. With such superior ar-

rangements, the subscriber looks forward for a contin
nation of that patronage whicb ugbear solirallex-

tended to him for 40 many yeersb past, and shoteuldyany

of those sent for-decline coming, the passage money
will, as usual, be refunded, and passage from the.differr
ent ports of Ireland and Scotland can be secured ifde:
sired.

For further particulars. apply to

JOHN HERDMAN, £1 South it ;

Agency in Liverpool:—
Messrs. J. S. W. Robinson, t No. 5 Baltic) Buildings,
Mr. Thee H dicky, $ and No. !. Neptune et.,

Watedno Dock.
J Kirkpatrick, Agent at Mr Jas Dalzeit's, No 44

Pater at.. Pittsburgh. Lien 4 3m.

ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.'S
Arraokgemeato for 1845.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
AGENTS, PITTSBURGH,

i DO 1..
1

_
./- -

samea•olira

WALES.
Apply ID, or address (if by latter, post paid.)

ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO..
No 35 Fulton St., N. Y.

or BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
Smithfield street, near sth, and Pena street,'

art lbarytlatry Pitoburgia.

Remittances to and Passage, gem Urea;

Britain and Ireland, by the

Black Ball or 0/d Line ofLiverpool Packets."
Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist and 16th of

each month.

PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friend.
now residing in any part of the "OLD CousntE,,

can make the necessary at rangements with the tab-
scribers, and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Pockets," which soil fFetti
LIVERPOOL punctually on the let and 16th of every
month; also by FIRST CI 453 AMERICAS' SHIPS, sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1845. And
as they &redetermined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agen4 to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr JAnits D. Rocas., one of thefirm, is there,

who will remain and see that every thing connectsd
with their business is esecuted with promptitude an
despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
moneywill be returned to the parties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate itl4
receipt.

The "Meek Ball or obi Inc of Liverpool Pack.
eta" comprise the foilowieb; magnificent Ships, viz :

The NEw Yoatt, TheCAMBRIDGE,
" OXFORD, ENGLAND, .
" YORMsHIRE, tHROTI
" MOBTBOI4, " CORIMIBB.

With si;ch superior and unequalledgementa,
the sobeeribarsconfidently look forward for a contantir

nitre of that support whiCh has been eatend.ed to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding .or remitting, to their relative',
can at all times obtain Drafts at sight for any amount
drawn direct on the

ROYAL RANH of Ittitsitm, Deaps
Also on

Messrs. PRII3COTY, GROTE, AMES & Co., Raglans,
Loartoa ;

which will be paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or theirBranches, in all the principal Towns tisrongh-
out ENGLAND, IfiELAND, SCOTLAND AND

Dissolution ofPastnersaip.

rr RE Partnership heretofore existing between
1. Adams & Goldthorp, was dissolved by restos;

consent, on the 23d of December. id44.
DAWILLIAM AMS.

SAMUEL GOLDTHORP.
Tate %rosiness will be continued as ammo)*

at 61, Third M., by WS ADAMS.

take this 'opportunity to return tr 7 sinner ,. tank
to m. friends and +ft public. for the patronage I haves
received, and hcq l n strict attention to all order.
thPr mny t') me with, and nu:Aerate
,harges, to meet a continuance M their patronage.

All kinds of GIVI Fixtures made to order. and nut

up in the sexte = t torint-i.. Lamps Cleaned and Re:
paired equal to new. Turnir.g. in -oral.

jan 9—d3m V. ILL; AM DA NIr:


